Phil2:5 You must have the same attitude that Christ Jesus had
Fil 2:5 Dieselfde gesindheid moet in julle wees wat daar ook in
Christus Jesus was:
Tune your
Attitude

CHAT TIME

•
•

How would explain to your younger brother or sister what is “attitude”?
Do you think you can have a bad attitude about something but appear to have a good attitude on the outside? EXPLAIN
Would it be easy to keep being like that? ( clue two-faced person)
Is it fun being with someone who has a very bad attitude? EXPLAIN

•

Read Phil 2: 5 We are encouraged to tune our attitude to match Jesus’

•

How can you match your emotions and thoughts to the way Jesus would feel and think?
( clue : the bible/ Holy Spirit– fruits )

•

What do you think Jesus’ attitude would be towards our current situation with COVID 19
and all the challenges this brings into our lives?

•
•

CHECK YOUR ATTITUDE / SERVING
Read John 13
Jesus demonstrated a “I’ll do it” rather than a “You do it” attitude

When we do not “feel” like helping others what can motivate us to still keep on being like
Jesus and serve others? ( clue: Let’s do everything for God and not people) EXPLAIN

Take a moment: Look at this picture and ask Jesus to
show you something about your attitude towards serving that you can TUNE this week. Write it down:
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________

Let’s Chat:
1.
2.
3.

When is it easy to have a good attitude? ( Wanneer is dit maklik om n goeie houding te hȇ?)
When is it hard to have a good attitude? ( Wanneer is dit moeilik om n goeie houding/ gesindheid te hȇ?)
Attitude : Feelings + thoughts about something / someone = leads to actions
Gesindheid: Gevoelens + gedagtes oor iets of iemand = lei tot aksies

DO you think we can change how we feel or think? ( dink jy ons kan verander hoe ons voel of dink?)
YES ! REMEMBER our Attitude can be tuned! Let’s make sure it matches Jesus!
JA! ONTHOU jou gesindheid kan verstel word! Maak seker dit lyk soos Jesus!

Phil2:5 You must have the same attitude as that of Christ Jesus
Fil 2:5 Dieselfde gesindheid moet in julle wees wat daar ook in
Christus Jesus was:

Tune your
Attitude

•
•

How is your attitude on serving?
Hoe is jou gesindheid teenoor dien ?

TUNE YOUR ATTITUDE:
S
E
R
V
I
N
G

•

I’ll do it!

vs

•

Ek sal dit doen vs

You do it!
Jy kan dit doen!

Remember: Your attitude is not like a ROCK!
We can change it! Match yours to JESUS!
Onthou: Jou gesindheid is nie soos ‘n klip nie!
Ons kan dit verander! Pas jou gesinheid aan om
soos JESUS te wees.

